Why McNair Scholars

Choose graduate programs at

Oklahoma State University

Benefits for McNair Scholars*

• Application fee waived
• Non-resident tuition waived
• Up to 9 hours of resident tuition waived each fall and spring semester (up to 6 in summer)
• Over 200 quality graduate programs
• Outstanding research facilities

For More Information Contact
Jennifer Smith - Office of McNair Scholar Relations
405-744-7045
mcnair.scholar@okstate.edu
http://grad.okstate.edu

*As with all good things, there are some limitations. Courses taken by outreach, correspondence, or from other institutions are not covered as part of the tuition waiver package. This program is not available for programs administered by the OSU-Center for Health Sciences (e.g., Biomedical Sciences, Forensics, or Osteopathic Medicine). You are still responsible for fees associated with the enrollment and, of course, your living expenses. Other questions: just email us and let us know!